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Abstract. The urinary bladder of the winter
flounder absorbs NaCl by a process independent of the
transepithelial voltage. In contrast to most other epithelia
which have a neutral NaCl-absorptive system, the flounder
bladder has a high transepithelial resistance. This feature
simplifies analysis of the cellular transport system because
the rate of ion transfer through the paracellular pathway
is rather low. Experiments were designed to distinguish
among three possible mechanisms of neutral NaCl ab-
sorption: (a) Na/K/2Cl cotransport; (b) parallel Na/H
and Cl/OH exchange; (c) and simple NaCl cotransport.
A clear interdependency of Na and Cl for net absorption
was demonstrated. NaCl absorption was not dependent
on mucosal K and was minimally sensitive to loop di-
uretics. Thus a Na/K/2Cl transport system was unlikely.
The mechanism was not parallel exchange as evidenced
by insensitivity to amiloride and to 4,4'-diisothiocyano-
2,2'-disulfonic stilbene, an inhibitor of anion exchange.
In addition, inhibitors of carbonic anhydrase had no effect.
Net absorption was almost completely abolished by hy-
drochlorothiazide (0.1 mM). Its action was rapid, re-
versible, and effective only from the mucosal surface.
Metolazone, a structurally dissimilar diuretic in the ben-
zothiadiazide class had qualitatively similar actions. The
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mechanism of NaCl absorption in this tissue appears to
be a simple interdependent process. Its inhibition by thia-
zide diuretics appears to be a unique feature. The flounder
bladder may be a model for NaCl absorption in the distal
renal tubule.

Introduction

There is now considerable evidence indicating that NaCl can
be absorbed across the apical (luminal) membrane of certain
epithelia by electrically silent processes (1-3). Such processes
are currently believed to consist of three separate mechanisms
for NaCl entry into the cell. One widely studied mechanism is
that by which Na, K, and Cl are coupled. Examples of this
process can be found in Ehrlich ascites tumor cells (4), the thick
ascending limb of Henle's loop (5-7), the intestine of the winter
flounder (8), and the distal nephron of the amphiuma (9, 10).
The system is characterized by its dependence of all three ions
to effect net NaCl transport and its inhibition by loop diuretics
such as furosemide. The apparent stoichiometry is 1 Na/ 1 K/
2 Cl. A second mechanism for neutral NaCl absorption is parallel
countertransport systems for Na/H and Cl/OH' exchange. When
the systems are operating at the same rate, net NaCl absorption
occurs neutrally. These dual exchangers can be experimentally
separated by selective inhibitors; amiloride in high concentrations
(1 mM) inhibits Na/H exchange (1 1), and stilbenes (inhibitors
of anion exchange processes) inhibit Cl/OH transport (12, 13).
Epithelia where these parallel systems operate usually contain
carbonic anhydrase and are sensitive to inhibitors of the enzyme.
Examples of this system include the rat ( 13, 14) and rabbit ( 15)
small intestine, the cortical thick ascending limb of Henle's loop

1. In this article the anion exchange process will be designated as C1/
OHexchange because the system was nominally free of CO2. However,
it is possible that this putative exchanger might utilize HCO- rather
than OH-, especially in vivo where HCO- is more abundant.
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of the mouse (16), and the rabbit proximal tubule (17-19). The
third mechanism by which neutral NaCi absorption occurs in-
volves "simple" NaCl cotransport. Although this mechanism
has been postulated for many epithelia, clear evidence of its
existence involves, at a minimum, demonstration that the other
two mechanisms are not present. This system is not so well
characterized as are the first two, and thus the extent to which
it contributes to neutral NaCl transport is not clear. There is
some evidence that it may be present in the apical membrane
of the Necturus gallbladder (20).

The urinary bladder of the winter founder is another example
of an epithelium which possesses a neutral NaCl transport sys-
tem. Renfro (21, 22) and Dawson and Andrew (23) have dem-
onstrated that net Na and C1 absorption occur at approximately
equal rates. Furthermore, net transport of either species is at
least partially dependent on the presence of the other (22). A
similar interdependence of Na and C1 absorption has been de-
scribed in the trout urinary bladder (24). However, the flounder
bladder differs from many other epithelia that absorb NaCl
neutrally in at least one important aspect. Whereas other epithelia
have a high transepithelial electrical conductance (GT),2 typically
4-20 mS/cm2, the GT of the flounder bladder is much lower,
typically 0.2-1.5 mS/cm2. Tissues with GTas low as this usually
have a relatively low paracellular (passive) transport rate. In
that this component represents only a fraction of the cellular
(active) transport, the analysis of cellular transport is technically
easier. Thus, this epithelium is well suited for a detailed eval-
uation of the nature of NaCl transport.

The results of the experiments demonstrate that the flounder
urinary bladder has a combination of properties that have not
been previously described. NaCl absorption is an interdependent
process operating independently of mucosal K. Furthermore,
the system is selectively inhibited by thiazide diuretics.

Methods

Winter flounder, Pseudopleuronectes americanus, were obtained (by
trawl) off the coast of Mount Desert Island, Maine, in June and July
and maintained in flowing seawater tanks for up to 10 d before death.
After cervical transection, the bladder3was dissected free ofthe mesentary
and the gonad, which surrounds the distal portion. The muscular layer
remained attached to the epithelium. The bladders were opened lon-
gitudinally and pinned, mucosal side up, on a soft plastic sheet. A section

2. Abbreviations used in this paper: 8-Br-cAMP, 8-bromoadenosine 3',5'-
cyclic monophosphate; DIDS, 4,4'-diisothiocyano-2,2'-disulfonic stilbene;
gj, partial ionic conductance; GT, transepithelial conductance; HCTZ,
hydrochlorothiazide; I.e, short circuit current; J;, unidirectional flux;
ims, mucosa-to-serosa flux; J", serosa-to-mucosa flux; VT, transepithelial
voltage.
3. Technically speaking, this organ is a bladder insofar as it acts as a
reservoir for urine. In contrast to urinary bladders of amphibia, the
embryonic origin of the flounder bladder is mesodermal and is formed
by the fusion of the mesonephric ducts (21). Therefore, it may be ap-
propriate to consider this tissue an extension of the kidney.

of the-bladder was then mounted in concentric plastic rings as described
by Dawson and Andrew (23). Depending on the size of the bladder,
from one to four pieces of tissue (usually two) could be obtained. The
rings, which exposed 1.25 cm2 of the bladder, were mounted in Ussing
chambers and bathed with 10 ml of solution on both mucosal and
serosal surfaces. The solution was a modified Forster's solution containing
(in millimoles/liter) NaCl, 140; KC1, 2.5; CaCl2, 1.5; MgCl2, 1.0; N-2-
hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2 ethane sulfonic acid (Hepes), 7.5; Na Hepes,
7.5; and glucose, 5. Osmolality was 305±3 and pH was 7.5. In solutions
where Cl was removed, gluconate salts of Na, K, and Ca were substituted.
The S04 salt was used for Mg. In solutions where Na was removed,
choline Cl was substituted for NaCl and the buffer system was Tris-
Hepes with a pH = 7.5.

The bladders were mounted in the chambers and gassed (and stirred)
using room air and allowed to equilibrate at room temperature. Electrical
measurements were made using two electrodes connected to each side
of the chamber via polyethylene tubing containing an appropriate elec-
trolyte solution in agar. One electrode measured transepithelial voltage
(VT) and the other passed current. The electrical conventions used for
these studies were that VT was measured with the serosal (basolateral)
surface being ground. A positive current represents a flow of positive
charge from serosa to mucosa. In most cases, VT was clamped to 0 mV
by a voltage clamp made by the University of Iowa Bioengineering
Department. GT was determined from the change in the transepithelial
current after brief (0.5-1.0 s) pulses of 10 mVimposed every 100-200
s. The series resistance of the solutions and the bridges were compensated
before inserting the tissue so that the current deflection reflected only
tissue conductance.

Preliminary evaluation of this tissue indicated that GT was unstable
with erratic behavior apparently corresponding to muscular contraction.
Dawson and Andrew (23) had previously observed this phenomenon
and reported that verapamil abolished the variations in GT without
affecting the short circuit current (I,,) or the NaCI transport rate. Our
experience was similar to theirs and consequently 50 MMverapamil was
constantly present in the serosal solution. In four experiments, verapamil
had no effect on I, GT, or mucosa-to-serosa Na flux (JN., ranging from
5.83±0.96 to 5.60±1.02 AM/cm2' h). With verapamil present, JN, I4,
and GT were stable for up to 8 h.

Unidirectional 22Na and/or -6C1 fluxes were made by adding the
appropriate isotope to one side of the chamber to reach an activity of
0.5-1.0 MCi/ml. Samples were made from the "hot" side every 20 min
for mucosal-to-serosal (absorptive) fluxes and every 30 min for serosal-
to-mucosal fluxes. The "cold" side was sampled by removing 1 ml and
replacing it with an equal volume of solution. At the midpoint of each
collection a small aliquot was taken from the hot side and diluted 100-
fold, and an aliquot was counted. At all times the isotope activity on
the cold side was <1% of that of the hot side. In general, two flux
measurements were made for each period or experimental maneuver.
The expression used to calculate the unidirectional flux (JA) is: JA
= (cpm)/(p A t), where cpm is the counts per minute of the tracer
appearing on the cold side during the flux period, p is the specific activity
of the tracer (cpm/MM), A is the area (1.25 cm2), and t is the time of
collection. When22Na and 36CI fluxes were measured together, separate
aliquots were obtained for gamma counting and liquid scintillation
counting. Standard corrections for crossover were employed.

It soon became apparent that the NaCI transport rates varied widely,
even between two pieces of the same bladder. Thus, the use of paired
tissues to measure backflux (serosal-to-mucosal flux) separately was of
questionable value. Instead, we used a protocol in which active transport
was inhibited at the conclusion of the experiment. Dawson and Andrew
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Table I. Comparison of J7a and J"¶ after Ouabain and
Papaverine with J" and J"7

Flux

Mucosa-to-serosa after
Serosa-to-mucosa ouabain and papaverine
(n = 9) (n = 6) P

AfI/cm 2 * h UMI/cm2- h

Pharmaceutical Co. (Orange, NJ). Verapamil was prepared as a 50 mM
aqueous stock.

Results are presented as mean±standard error. Statistical analysis
was by analysis of variance, or paired or unpaired t test as appropriate.
For paired or unpaired comparisons, a significant difference was
concluded when P < 0.05. For experiments where multiple paired
comparisons were made, a significant difference was concluded when
P < 0.025.

JNa

Jcl

0.51
±0.05

1.41
±0.13

0.58
±0.11

1.71
±0.18

Concentration of papaverine in the mucosal solution, 0.5 mM; con-
centration of ouabain in the serosal solution, 0.1 mM. Na and Cl
fluxes were determined simultaneously. P values compare serosa to
mucosa and mucosa to serosa fluxes of the same ion (by unpaired
analysis).

(23) had previously shown that either papaverine or ouabain could
inhibit net Na and Cl transport. In our preliminary experiments, we
noted that ouabain did not always abolish the I, and never did so as
quickly as papaverine. Wethus elected to use these agents in combination
(papaverine 0.5 mMto mucosa and ouabain 0.1 mMto serosa) to inhibit
active transport. With this method we obtained an estimate of the passive
flux for each tissue. The comparison of the inhibited mucosa-to-serosa
flux and the serosa-to-mucosa flux for Na and Cl is depicted in Table
I. For each experiment Na and C1 were determined simultaneously. The
tissues were either exposed to ouabain and papaverine for 20 min (for
mucosa-to-serosa flux) or untreated (for serosa-to-mucosa flux). The
mean values for the Na fluxes are not different by paired analysis. The
same is true for the Cl fluxes. Thus, J"' following ouabain and papaverine
is representative for Jsm for that tissue.

In experiments where Na, K, or Cl concentrations were increased
incrementally, they were added to the mucosal solution as a concentrated
solution. At the end of the appropriate flux period, a small aliquot was
taken for measurement of the actual concentration. Na and K were
determined by flame photometry (Instrumentation Laboratory, Inc.,
Lexington, MA) and Cl by titration (Cotlove).

Unless stated otherwise, each agent was added in its powder form
directly into the chamber. Many of the agents were tested in concen-
trations that approached their solubility: hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ),
metolazone, furosemide, and bumetanide are examples.

The following reagents were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, MO: 4,4'-diisothiocyano-2,2'-disulfonic acid stilbene (DIDS),
acetazolamide, 8-bromoadenosine 3',5'-cyclic monophosphate (8-Br-
cAMP), ouabain, papverine, HCTZ, and Hepes (both acid and Na salt).
DIDS was prepared as a 10 mMstock solution in ethanol and 100 Ml
was added to the mucosal solution to make a final concentration of 0.1
mM. In control experiments this amount of ethanol had no effect of
I., GT, or Jma. Ouabain was prepared as a 10 mMaqueous stock
solution and 8-Br-cAMP was prepared as a 100 mMaqueous stock
solution. Amiloride was obtained from Merck Sharp & Dohme (West
Point, PA), furosemide from American Hoechst Corp. (Somerville, NJ),
bumetanide from Hoffmann La Roche Inc, (Nutley, NJ), metolazone
from Pennwalt Corp. (Philadelphia, PA), and verapamil from Knoll

Results

To ascertain that, under the present experimental conditions,
Na and Cl transport were interdependent, experiments were
conducted where the mucosal solution was nominally Na or
Cl-free initially and the appropriate tracer flux was measured.
Fig. 1 demonstrates that by raising Cl concentration from 0.5
to 6 and then to 20 mM, Jma increased from 0.59±0.13 to
1.61±0.33 to 2.29±0.45 MM/cm2-h. Subsequent addition of
ouabain and papaverine reduced Jma to 0.65±0.09 AM/cm2* h,
indicating that the increase observed by the addition of Cl was
owing to active transport. The periods are different (by analysis
of variance) and each period is different from the previous period
by paired analysis. Changes in I,, and GT were variable and
were not significant.

Fig. 2 demonstrates the effect of raising [Na] from 2 to 8
mMand then to 20 mMto Jd. These maneuvers caused
Jd' to increase from 1. 12±0.22 to 5.50±1.58 to 7.38±1.95 MM/
cm2 - h. Addition of ouabain and papaverine caused Jm' to fall
to 2.69±0.50 MM/cm2. h. As was true for the previous exper-
iment, each value was significantly different from the previous
one. Thus, there appears to be codependence on Na and Cl to
effect net transport.

Na/K/2CI cotransport. In a number of epithelia known to
have interdependent Na and Cl transport, there has been recent
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Figure 1. Effect of mucosal Cl concentration on J". Cl was added
(as NaCl) to mucosal solution which contained a nominally Cl-free
(gluconate) solution. Cl concentration on abscissa represents mea-
sured values at the end of the flux period. Bars represent SEM. Each
value is significantly different from the previously measured value.
Ouabain and papaverine value represents passive component of the
unidirectional flux (n = 8).
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Figure 2. Effect of mucosal Na concentration on Jr,'. Na was added
(as NaCl) to mucosal solution which contained a nominally Na-free
(choline) solution. Bars represent SEM. Each value is significantly dif-
ferent from the previously measured one (n = 4).

evidence indicating that mucosal K is also required. The K
dependency of NaCl transport in flounder bladder was tested
in a manner similar to that described for the previous experi-
ments. Several precautions were taken to insure that all K was
removed from the mucosal solution. The mucosal surface was
washed with K-free solution five times and, 2.5 mMBaCl2 was
added to the mucosal solution to inhibit K secretion. Dawson
and Andrew (25) have reported that when a ISC is present, it
represents K secretion and can be blocked completely with mu-
cosal Ba. The present results confirmed that the spontaneous
VT was lumen positive and that the spontaneous Isc was also
positive. Furthermore, mucosal BaCl2 reduced the Isc to 0. In
order to determine whether BaCQ2 affected NaCl absorption, 5
mMBaCl2 was added to the mucosal solution of four tissues
and JN.a was measured. BaCl2 had no effect on JN (decrease
from 5.60±1.02 to 5.13±0.72 MM/cm2. h). Thus, 2.5 mMBaCl2
was continuously present in the mucosal solution of the ex-
periments that examined the K dependency. Table II displays
the effect of increasing mucosal K concentration on Jma and
Jma$ (determined in separate tissues). There was no significant
effect on either flux. Ouabain and papaverine inhibited'these
fluxes indicating the component of active transport.

Because the loop diuretics inhibit the Na/K/2Cl transport
process (4, 6, 8, 9, 26), the effect of 1.0 mM(mucosal) furosemide
on Na and Cl transport was examined. Figs. 3 and 4 display
the results of individual experiments for JN. and Jd. These
figures illustrate three important features: (a) there was a large
variability in the control rates of transport; (b) only in bladders
transporting at high rates was there any effect of furosemide;
and (c) in no bladder did furosemide inhibit the transport rate
as completely as did ouabain and papaverine. In 12 of the blad-
ders displayed in Figs. 3 and 4, the fluxes of Na and Cl were
determined simultaneously and the mean values for these ex-

periments are presented in Table III. The inhibition was greater
on JdS (1.33±0.3 jUM/cm2 - h) than on JN1 (0.70±0.28 WMM
cm2 - h) by paired analysis.

The effect of bumetanide (0.1 mMin the mucosal solution),
a more potent inhibitor than furosemide in some tissues, was

Table II. Effect of Increasing Mucosal K
Concentration on Jcls and JN7J

Mucosal [KI (mM)
Ouabain

0.02 0.07 0.56 1.05 + papaverine

JN, AM/cm2h 4.05 4.18 4.35 4.24 0.58*
(n = 7) ±0.41 ±0.36 ±0.39 ±0.32 ±0.11

J&-, p.M/cm2.h 3.61 3.80 3.77 3.85 1.71*
(n = 6) ±0.47 ±0.49 ±0.51 ±0.66 ±0.18

Mucosal [K] was increased sequentially and was measured at the end
of each period. Short circuit current was 0 in all periods (because of
the addition of mucosal Ba+). GT was 0.569±0.094 mS/cm2 in the
tissues where JN. was measured and was 0.378±0.074 mS/cm2 in
those where Jaf was measured. These values did not change signifi-
cantly after addition of K. Quabain + papaverine values represent es-
timates of the backfluxes (JV and JO!) in these tissues.
* Value different from previously measured values.

examined in four bladders. In these bladders control JF1a was
low (1.32±0.19 MM/cm2. h) and bumetanide had no effect
(1.31±0.18 MM/cm2. h). Thus, it appears that bumetanide does
not act differently than furosemid, in this tissue.

Parallel Na/H and Cl/OH exchange. Coupled Na and C1
transport can occur by synchronous operation of parallel
Na/H and Cl/OH exchangers. To examine whether these pro-
cesses could explain NaCl absorption in this tissue, specific in-
hibitors were used. Amiloride has been shown to inhibit Na/H
exchange and is particularly effective when Na concentration
is low (1 1). Table IV displays the results of experiments where
1 mMamiloride was added to the mucosal solution containing
15 mMNa (choline replacement). There was no effect on I,,,
GT, or JN.. Subsequent addition of ouabain and papaverine
produced their usual effect. Table V displays the effect of 100
MMDIDS on IS, GT, and Jd5. In these experiments, mucosal
and serosal solutions were the modified Forster's solution. DIDS
had no effect on any of the measured parameters. Subsequent
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addition of ouabain and papaverine demonstrated the usual
inhibition.

Although the lack of effect of amiloride and DIDS indicated
that NaCl absorption was probably not via parallel exchangers,
one additional experimental maneuver was attempted. Most
epithelia that utilize this system contain carbonic anhydrase,
the activity of which is critical for full operation of the cotransport
system. Acetazolamide, a commonly used inhibitor of carbonic
anhydrase, was added to both mucosal and serosal solutions to
a concentration of 1.0 mM. There was no effect on I, GT, or
JNa in four tissues whereas ouabain and papaverine had their
usual effect. Thus, these results are consistent with the notion
that NaCl absorption does not occur by parallel exchangers.

Effects of thiazide diuretics. The effects of two members of
the benzothiadiazide class of drugs were examined. The agents
chosen were HCTZ and metolazone. The effect of 0.1 mM
HCTZapplied to the mucosal surface on IC and GT is depicted
in Fig. 5. HCTZ reduced IC (when present) to near 0. The
response began in 5-30 s and was usually complete within 2-
3 min. Washing out HCTZproduced a prompt return of I.
Tissue conductance showed a similar time course. However,
GT consistently increased from a mean value of 0.541±0.091

Table III. Effect of Furosemide on Simultaneously
Determined J7a and Jc!j

Furosemide Ouabain
Control (I mM) + papaverine

I.a MM/cm2h 3.52 2.82* 0.63*
±0.56 ±0.30 +0.06

JMsM/cm2 h 4.49 3.16* 1.38*
±0.70 ±0.34 +0.08

* Significantly different from previous period (n = 12).

Table IV. Effect of Amiloride on Is, GT, and JNa

Amiloride Ouabain
Control (I mM) + papaverine

sc, AI/cM2 6.5 6.5 0.1*
±1.8 ±1.9 ±0.1

GT, mS/cm2 0.786 0.718 0.543
±0.088 ±0.127 ±0.120

JM, MM/cm2h 3.30 3.28 0.42*
±0.88 ±0.90 ±0.15

Na concentration of mucosal solution was 15 mM. Amiloride was
added to mucosal solution.
* Value significantly different from control and amiloride values
(n = 4).

mS/cm2 to 0.791±0.128 mS/cm2. The time course for change
in GT was the same as that for Isc and was readily reversible.
In these same tissues, Jms was measured and the results are
displayed in Fig. 6. HCTZinhibited the absorptive flux to values
not different from those subsequently measured during ouabain
and papaverine exposure. Thus, it appears that HCTZ com-
pletely inhibits net Na absorption.

The effect of 0.1 mMHCTZapplied to the serosal surface
only was evaluated in four tissues. .JP was unchanged (2.06±0.72
to 2.08±0.72 '4M/cm2. h) as were GT and I. Thus, HCTZ
produces its characteristic effects only from the mucosal side.

The dose-response relationship for kc and GT is displayed
in Fig. 7. Tissues were used only if they displayed a spontaneous
I. It is clear that there are dose-dependent changes in both
parameters. The inhibition of Ic in some tissues showed a tran-
siently more negative value than did the steady-state value 5-
10 min later. Although the reason(s) for this transient is (are)
not clear, the effect of the drug was recorded at the peak response.

Table V. Effect of DIDS on I,,, GT, and J"O

DIDS Ouabain
Control (100 MM) + papaverine

c,p.A/cm2 2.7 1.6 0.1*
+1.4 ±1.2 ±0.1

GT, mS/cm2 0.429 0.479 0.404
+0.075 ±0.034 0.110

JMS, AM/cm2 h 5.67 5.74 1.88*
+0.98 ± 1.07 ±0.42

DIDS added to mucosal solution from stock solution in ethanol.
Ethanol alone had no effect on these parameters.
* Value significantly different from control and DIDS values (n = 5).

11 NaCI Transport in Flounder Bladder
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Figure 7. Dose-response relationship between HCTZconcentration
(mucosal only) and peak response of IC and GT (n = 7). Curves
drawn by inspection.

Figure 5. Effect of 0.1 mM(mucosal) hydrochlorothiazide on I,, and
GT. Values are for individual bladders. Mean changes are statistically
significant by paired analysis. (4) indicates four bladders in which I,,
= 0 and did not change.

Thus, the slightly negative mean value for IC at 0.1 mMreflects
this transient. The fractional inhibition of I,, at 106, 10-', and
10-4 Mwas 0.06±0.03, 0.38±0.10, and (by definition) 1.00.
The fractional increase in GTat these respective concentrations
was 0.05±0.03, 0.34±0.09, and 0.63±0.13. Although the data
are not sufficient to conduct detailed kinetic analysis on the
inhibitory effect, it is apparent that half-maximal inhibition of
IkC and half-maximal increase of GT occurs at approximately
2-5 X l0-s M.

The effect of 0.1 mMHCTZon simultaneously determined
Na and Cl tracer fluxes is displayed in Table VI. Both JNma and
Jc',s were reduced but the reduction in Jc',S was consistently (and
significantly) greater than JNa. Mucosal HCTZalso reduced the

3.0

2.0

E

EZ
.0

0

CONTROL HCTZ OUABAIN +

Figure 6. Effect of 0.1 mM(mucosal) hydrochlorothiazide on J".
Bladders are the same as depicted in Fig. 5. Reduction following
HCTZexposure is significant; subsequent exposure to ouabain and

papaverine had no effect.

backflux (serosal-to-mucosal) of both Na and Cl; this effect was

also greater on Jc'm than on JA. The net differences between
the unidirectional fluxes, JNet and Jdt, were not different in the
control tissue, suggesting a 1:1 interdependence. After HCTZ,
Jflt was slightly larger than JNe' but it is not clear whether or

not this difference represents a true differential effect on net Na
and C1 fluxes or rather a variable effect of HCTZon the backflux
components.

The cellular mechanism of action of the thiazide diuretics
is not known. One possibility is that they inhibit phosphodi-
esterase activity (27, 28). To evaluate the possible rate of cyclic
AMP, six bladders were exposed to 1 mM8-Br-cAMP (both
serosal and mucosal solutions). The results are displayed in
Table VII. There were no changes in Jma or in IC but GTincreased
modestly.

Metolazone is a diuretic which is structurally dissimilar to
the classic thiazide diuretics but which is usually included in
this class of drugs because of its apparently similar mechanism
of action (29). The time course of its effect on Ik, and GT in
two sections of the same bladder are displayed in Fig. 8. This
figure illustrates several features regarding the effect of meto-
lazone. First, in some tissues metolazone had a purely inhibitory
effect on Ik, whereas in others there was a transient stimulatory
effect. Second, the increase in GT was seen in most tissues ex-

amined. Third, when there was an Ik, present, it was not com-

pletely reduced to 0 (as was the case for HCTZ). And fourth,
the onset of action was substantially longer for metolazone than

it was for HCTZ. Table VIII displays the effects on Isk. GT and

J~m for eight tissues. Both Ik, and J11 were inhibited but Ik, was

further inhibited by ouabain and papaverine. In an additional
four tissues, the effects of 0.1 mMmetolazone applied to the

serosal solution were examined. There was no significant effect

on Ik, GT, or JNal. Thus, the effects of metolazone were qual-
itatively similar to the effects of HCTZ and both acted only
from the mucosal surface. The major difference relates to the

longer time for metolazone to complete its actions, the occasional

transient stimulation of the Ik,, and quantitative differences in

the magnitude of change in I, Jza, and GT.
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Table VI. Effect of HCTZon Simultaneously Determined Na and Cl Tracer Fluxes

Flux

Mucosa-to-serosa (n = 8) Serosa-to-mucosa (n = 7) Net

GT JN7 ACT JN. JO

mS/cnm MM/cm2. h mS/cm2 M/cm2. h M/cm2. h

Control 0.669 1.70 2.45 0.346 0.52 1.34 1.18 1.11
±0.147 ±0.25 ±0.30 ±0.035 ±0.07 ±0.12

HCTZ 0.951 0.40 0.69 0.665 0.23 0.29 0.17 0.40
(0.1 mM) ±0.186 ±0.05 ±0.24 ±0.115 ±0.02 ±0.04

P <0.01 <0.005 <0.005 <0.02 <0.002 <0.001

P value represents significance between control and HCTZ-treated group by paired analysis. Net fluxes are the differences between the mean
unidirectional fluxes.

Discussion

The present results demonstrate some characteristics of elec-
trically neutral NaCl absorption across a high resistance epi-
thelium. Net NaCl transport involves an interdependence of
Na and Cl but does not require mucosal K. The process ap-
parently does not involve synchronous parallel exchange of Na:H
and CL:OH. An important feature which characterizes this system
is its sensitivity to thiazide diuretics.

These results are generally consistent with results reported
by others who have studied this epithelium. There is general
agreement that the overall net rates of Na and Cl absorption
are equal (22, 23, and Table VI) and that there is codependency
(22, and Figs. 1 and 2). The codependency portion of the trans-
port appeared to be reasonably complete because at the lowest
concentrations of Na or Cl examined, the coion flux was equal
to or (in the case of Cl) less than the backflux component es-
timated by subsequent treatment with ouabain and papaverine
(Figs. 1 and 2). Renfro (22) has reported an incomplete reduction
in net Cl absorption after removal of mucosal Na as well as

Table VII. Effect of I mM8-Br-cAMP

I.C CT Jm

JA/mcm2mS/cm2 MM/cm2. h

Control 4.6 0.480 1.82
+2.1 ±0.094 ±0.41

8-Br-cAMP 5.5 0.540 1.86
+2.4 ±0.102 ±0.51

P NS <0.05 NS

8-Br-cAMP was added to both mucosal and serosal solutions.

incomplete reduction in net Na absorption after removal of
mucosal Cl. It is not clear whether the residual fluxes were due
to incomplete elimination of the coion (at the apical membrane)
or whether there was a second transport mechanism(s) operating
in parallel. One piece of evidence to favor the latter explanation
is the observation that in those studies removal of C1 and ami-
loride had additive effects on Na transport. In the present studies,
amiloride had no effect (Table IV).

As illustrated in Fig. 3, this tissue transports NaCl over a
wide range of rates. The control transport rates appear to indicate
the degree to which furosemide will inhibit transport. This partial
(albeit modest) inhibition by high concentrations of furosemide
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Figure 8. Effect of metolazone on I4, and GT on two sections of the
same bladder.
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Table VIII. Effect of Metolazone on Ic GT, and JNa

Metolazone Ouabain
Control (0.1 mM) + papaverine

ISc, p.A/cm2 6.6 2.6* 0.1*
+1.6 ±1.3 ±0.1

GT, mS/cm2 0.490 0.714 0.500
+0.090 ±0.085 ±0.094

JAN, 1M/cm2.h 2.02 0.54* 0.39
+0.36 ±0.06 ±0.09

Metolazone added to mucosal solution (n = 8).
* Significantly different than previously measured value.

is consistent with Renfro's observation (21). The explanation
for this partial inhibition is not certain but one of two possibilities
seems likely: (a) furosemide is a weak inhibitor of the system;
or (b) bladders with high rates of transport possess parallel sys-
tems only some of which are inhibited by furosemide. The
bladders examined in the present experiments behaved as though
they possessed a single mechanism of NaCl absorption. Efforts
to reveal characteristics of parallel Na/H and Cl/OH exchange
were completely negative. High concentrations of amiloride had
no effect on JP" despite the fact that the Na concentration in
the mucosal solution was sufficiently low so that an effect should
have been detected (1 1). The complete absence of an effect of
DIDS (Table V) and acetazolamide support this conclusion.

Our understanding of the nature of NaCl cotransport is
evolving rapidly. It was only recently believed that furosemide
inhibited a (1:1) NaCl entry mechanism in a variety of epithelia
(2). There is increasing evidence that furosemide-sensitive NaCl
cotransport also requires K so that the Na:K:Cl coupling ratio
is 1:1:2 (4). Such a mechanism likely exists in the thick ascending
limb of Henle's loop (5-7) as well as the shark rectal gland (26)
and the intestine of the winter flounder (8). The lack of effect
of increasing mucosal K concentration (Table II) on Na and
Cl absorptive fluxes virtually eliminates the possibility that this
entry mechanism was present in these flounder bladders.

The sensitivity of this absorptive mechanism to thiazide
diuretics (especially HCTZ) further characterizes its unique fea-
tures. These agents have been in clinical use for many years
but astonishingly little is known about their cellular mechanism
of action. There is general agreement that the major renal tubular
segment on which they act is the distal convoluted tubule (30-
33). There is also an effect on the medullary collecting duct
(34). Thiazides and furosemide act similarly on distal tubule
Na and Cl transport but it is not clear that separate transport
systems are involved. Both furosemide and chlorothiazide hy-
perpolarize the basolateral membrane (32), but chlorothiazide
appears more effective in inhibiting NaCl absorption (33).

The effects of thiazides have also been examined in salientian
urinary bladders. Pendleton et al. (35) found that bendroflu-

methiazide had a variety of effects in the toad bladder. They
found that addition to the serosal solution caused a fall in I,,
and mucosa-to-serosa Na flux. In contrast, addition to the mu-
cosal solution caused a modest stimulation of ISC. Addition to
both solutions caused a biphasic response. Marumo et al. (36)
examined the effect of HCTZ in the frog bladder and found
partial inhibition of ISC after mucosal addition and no change
in electrical properties after serosal addition. Thus, effects of
thiazides on epithelia which have electrogenic Na absorption
are not clearly understood.

The effects of HCTZand metolazone uncover some notable
characteristics of the passive transport and electrical properties
of the flounder bladder. The sum of the partial ionic conduc-
tances of Na and C1, if they occur only through the junctional
complexes via simple diffusion, should approximate GT if the
latter is also primarily a paracellular conductance. Under the
conditions of no electrochemical gradients across the epithelium
(i.e., identical bathing solutions and no transepithelial voltage)
the partial ionic conductance (g1, mS/cm2) is calculated by the
following expression (37): gj = J1(z2F2)/(RT), where Ji is the
unidirectional flux, z the valence of the ion, F Faraday's constant,
R the gas constant, and T the absolute temperature. Conve-
niently, under the present experimental conditions gi = 1.04 J1
where Ji is the serosal-to-mucosal tracer flux (in MM/cm2 * h).
Thus, the sum of the partial ionic conductances can be compared
readily with GT measured in the same tissue. From Table VI
it is clear that in the control period the sum of the partial ionic
conductances of Na and Cl were greater than GT, whereas the
post-thiazide data show that (gNa + gcl) were not different than
GT. Although it is not clear that in the thiazide-treated tissues
these values are equal because they share the same conductive
pathways, it is clear that in the untreated tissues some of the
tracer flux occurs through pathways, which are electrically silent.
The reduction of JA and JaP by mucosal exposure to HCTZ
strongly suggests that these neutral pathways are through the
cell. Furthermore, the mechanism whereby HCTZinhibits the
absorptive flux may be the same as that causing the inhibition
of the backflux. A straightforward analysis of this data leads me
to suspect that HCTZinhibits a NaCl cotransporter located on
the apical membrane through which active absorption occurs
and through which a portion of the Na and Cl backflux also
occurs. In this model the cotransporter would effect some Na
and Cl exchange diffusion under normal operating circum-
stances. In support of the notion that a portion of the Cl backflux
occurs via an apical NaCl cotransporter is the observation that
in the absence of mucosal Na JdS was significantly smaller than
JflS in the same tissues exposed to ouabain and papaverine with
Na present in the mucosal solution (Fig. 2).

The mechanism(s) underlying the effects of HCTZon the
electrical parameters is (are) not immediately obvious. The
combination of reductions in Ic and active transport together
with an increase in GT is unusual. A reasonable explanation for
these results might be as follows. The IS, is owing entirely to
the secretion of K across the apical membrane (25). Although
K secretion can be dissociated from NaCl absorption (for ex-
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ample, by addition of barium to the mucosal solution), the I,,
is dependent on Na(Cl) absorption so that K can enter the cell
via the Na-K pump. Elimination of Na absorption will thus
stop K secretion and the I,. The increase in GT may be owing
to a secondary effect to increase the (conductive) Kpermeability
of the apical membrane. Although the reason for this (secondary)
effect is unknown, there is precedent for increased apical K
permeability after inhibition of Na entry across the apical mem-
brane of other transporting epithelia (38, 39). This scenario
might explain the transient increase in I,, seen after metolazone.
If the reduction in Na absorption was not sufficiently complete
to reduce K entry via the pump below the secretory rate, then
the (secondary) increase in apical K permeability might be ex-
pected to result in at least a transient rise in I. Whether or
not this explanation for these observations is correct will require
additional experimentation.

This transport system probably exists in the mammalian
kidney. The clinical efficacy of thiazide diuretics supports the
notion that this system occurs in man. It is probably confined
to the distal convoluted tubule (30-33) (and perhaps the med-
ullary collecting tubule, reference 34) since recent evidence in-
dicates that there is no thiazide-sensitive NaCl absorption in
the cortical thick ascending limb of Henle's loop where furo-
semide completely inhibits transport (40). The conclusion that
furosemide and thiazides inhibit two different Na(Cl) transport
systems in man is supported by the reports demonstrating ad-
ditive effects of these classes of diuretics (41, 42).

In summary, the urinary bladder of the winter flounder has
a NaCl absorption system which operates in the absence of
transepithelial electrical activity. The mechanism of this ab-
sorptive process does not appear to involve Na/K/Cl cotransport
nor parallel Na/H and Cl/OH exchange. Rather, it appears that
the mechanism involves a simple NaCl cotransport process most
likely located on the apical (luminal) membrane. This system
is inhibited rapidly and reversibly by hydrochlorothiazide which
acts only from the mucosal surface. Metolazone behaves in a
qualitatively similar fashion but with a longer time course. The
flounder bladder may be a useful model for NaCl absorption
by the distal renal tubule.
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